Our monohulls range from the rugged ocean racing Open 50 ‘Everest Horizontal’ to the exciting buoy racing Ultimate 20.

All of our monohulls feature deep bulb keels which give way to generous sail plans. A small, low overlap jib can be found on our production sport boats, making the use of a winch virtually nonexistent. All use the latest composite building technology to guarantee a solid and stiff boat.

The Antrim 27 is a proven one design and ocean racer, winning back to back Pacific Cups while the Ultimate 20 Class has nearly 200 boats sailing worldwide. Our Open 50 is currently racing around the globe in the Around Alone and plans to compete in the Vendee Globe.

Whether it’s a one-off, or a production monohull racer or cruiser, Antrim Associates has the experience to design a boat that will meet and exceed your expectations.

---

**Awards**

**Antrim/Ultimate 27**
- Pacific Cup (San Francisco to Hawaii)
  - 2002 1st in Division, 9th Overall, 62 entries
  - 2000 1st in Division, 7th Overall, 70 entries
- 2002 Antwerp Race, Belgium
  - Course speed record, 220 entries
- 2000 Key West Race Week
  - 1st, 2nd, 3rd Place
- Newport Beach to Ensenada
  - 1998 1st PHRF B, 5th overall
  - 2002 1st ULDB-B, 1st overall ULDB
- Around Catalina Island Race
  - 1998 1st overall PHRF
  - 1999 1st in PHRF-B
  - 2001 1st in PHRF-A
  - 2002 1st in ULDB-D
- Long Beach to Dana Point
  - 2001 1st overall ULDB
  - 2002 1st overall ULDB
  - 1998 1st overall PHRF

**Ultimate 24**
- 2003 Sailing World
  - Boat of the Year - Sportboat
- 2003 Sail Magazine—Top Ten designs

**Ultimate 20**
- 1995 Sailing World
  - Boat of the Year - PHRF/Sportboat